rs' Pamphlet- Democratic Candidates

Governor
PAUL DAMIAN
WELLS

Democrat
'

OCCUPATION: Housewife.
OCCUPATIONAL
BACKG ROUN

D

: Electrical

Engineer 1984*1989; US
Marine Corps 1 978-1979.
EDUCATIONAL
BACKGROUND: BSEE
Purdue University 1 984.
PHIOR GOVERNMENTAL
EXPERIENGE: None.
I am

not a Democrat.

I am an Independent. I would run as an IndePqndent
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candidate, but staie law heavily penalizes Independents. Did.you
know that an Independent candidate for governor rnust subrnit
over 14,000 signatures to qualify for the ballo$ At 50 cents a
signature, that imounts to a poll tax of several thousand dollars.
I iaid $100 to qualify for this election as a Democrat, and I did
not collect a single signature.
It's called the Bipartisan System, and I belong to a large qtass
of Independent voters who have been complelely disenfranchised tiy it. I am too socially progressive to vote Republican and
much to.'l tiscally responsible to vote Democratic. By the time the
general election roles around, I am usually faced with a choice
between the lesser of two evils.
The state finances primary elections with tax dollars, but
Independents are not allowed to participate, I don_'t believe the
state should be regulating the internal functions of political pqrties, and I am certain that tax dollars should not be used to 1ubsidize political groups unless all groups are subsidized equally. lt
is time for an OPen Primary
I know that many Democrats voting in this election are actual-

m

ly In&pendents who have registered ?t Democrats in order to
vote in a primary. U yoY are p?rt of -this group, I am asking for
your vote io prove that the number of In&pendent.voters is con-
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iiCeraUly larger than voter registration records would indicate.
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Finally, if there are any Independents considering running for

office, PLEASE WRITE ME. Two years ago, l.ran as an
Independent candidate for the US S_enate and. filed suit in
Federal Court to demand equal ballot access" You would
definitely be interested in the court record. Jenness Vs. Fortson
is distinguished.
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(This information furnished by We Thought He Fetl Off the Face of the

Earth Comminee.)

